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The Honorable Lawton Cniles 
Chairman, Subcommittee on the 

District of Colilmbia 
I Committee on Appropriationa .” pi ‘.! _, 3 ..+- 

United States Senate 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

The following information, submitted in response to your 
recent request, summarizes the results of our work in the 
District of Colu;nbia’s 14th Street urban renewal area. 

h 
x.- 

The 14th Street corridcr (34;’ acres in northwest Washing- 
ton whose general boundaries are 11th and 14th Streets, N.W., 
from Florida Avenue to Sprir,q Road, N.W.) was designated for 
urban renewal after the April i.268 riots, when the President 
01 the United States directed the Redevelopment Land Agency I~“; ._ i ;;> ;, j 
to clear tile riot torn area. The riot damaged 270 build!‘nqs 
and 323 business cstablishriknts. At tne t-ilne, the agency was 
a Federal corporation, responsible for urban r+::cwal in the 
District. Effective *July 1, 1974, the agency l:~il:ame a Dis- 
trict corporation in accordance with the Dlsttlct of Co1umb.i.a 
Self-Government and Governmental Reorqanization Act of 1973. 
On July 3, 1975, the District government consol:.datcd the 
agency and Dther housing and community development activities :I.‘: i. f $ ,>- 
in a new Department of Housing and ioml’rrlunity Development. 

Seven years have passc3 since the riots, but no new hous- 
ing has been built and few ~,ouses have been rehabilitated in 
the 14th Street urban renewal area. M#>ny of the problems con- 
tributing to the slow progress were,bcyond the agency’s con- 
trol.. Progress was also impeded beoauze management of the 
program was ineffeckive: 

L 
--Records were so poor that the lar,,ency ,did not know how 

many properties it owned, whether they were occupied 
or vacant, how many tenants it n\cdcd to relocate, or 
the status of relocation progress. 

--Some 14th Street residents d<.d not receive benefits 
to which they were entitled, or th?y did not receive 
them on time. 
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--Some payments were made for contracted services that 
were never pe-formed or were inadequate. 

--232 tenants were allowed to live in agency-owned 
property without being asked to pay rent, becavse the 
aqency had not obtained lease agreements from the 
tenants. Six of these tenants were paying rent. 
Delinquent rents from other tenants totaled about 
$550,000 as of March 1, 1974. 

Since our review, the agency ma?e some management im- 
provements, such as establishing control over acquired prop- 
erty, abut much more can be done to improve urban renewal ef- 
forts in the 14th Street area. - -. 

Redevelopment Land Agency officials generally agreed with 
our findings. Their comments and actions taken to correct 
problems brought to their attention have been considered in 
‘the preparation of this report, The details of our work have 
been furnished to the agency for its use in improving the 
urban renewal process. 

\ 
SLOW RENEWAL PROGRESS 

New construction 

Urban renewal in 14th Street began in 1970. A new 
$4 million community health facility was completed in December 
1975, but no new housing has been constructed and none is ex- 
pected to begin until January lY76. 

Some of the delay in building new structures and reha- 
biliating others can be attributed to the President’s mail- 
date that the agency concentrate 01 acquiring the 1968 riot 
damaged properfy. The agency did this as quickly as it could, 
and tnen it set out to acquire ot’ler property that could be 
combined to form marketable development projects. It took 

i the firs’: 2 years to acquire the bulk of the riot damaged 
property. By July 1974 the agency had acquired or was in the 
process of acquiring 462 of the 545 properties designated for 
acquisition. The cost totaled $22.5 million. 

\ Delays in ctinstructing and rehabilitating buildings were 
a3 so. caused by (ii lazk of funds, primarily because c,f a Des 

; tment of Housing and Urban Development moratorium on fi- 2 2, 
nancing housing progran s, (2) the inflationary spiral which 
drove construction costs up, and (3) reluctance of developers 
to risk cash and equipment. 
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The first project has not yet started: it was advertised 
by the agency in May 1973 and a developer was selected in 
September 1973. llowevc?r , the developer withdrew in March 
1974, and a new developer was selected in May 1974. Con- 
structiotl of the ptojcct is planned to start in March 1976. 
Two other projects have been assembled for new hbusinq con 
struction in 14th Street. 

An agency official and a develooer said developers are 
not interested in buildi nq In the 14th Street area because 
of the high risks involved, such as potential damage to the 
contractor’s ptoper ty and equipment. Also, the agency does 
not solicit sponsor-developers’ views on what they think 
would he successful in an ut ban renewal area. A developer 
whc had been involved in the 14tn St1 eet renewal beiieve#j 
that, whi le tax abatement would help encourage development, 
the high cost of construct ion made it unlikely that a de- 
veloper could profitably 1 ent to the low and moderate in- 
come tenants the aqency would like to house in the new con- 
itt.uction. In this light, the developer advised us that 
the Department of Housing and Urban Development was requir- 
ing about a $200,000 cash investment for the first project 
in 14th Street, because the project was expected to operate 
at a substantial deficit for about 2 years. 

The agency owned two large apartment buildings neat the 
first project site (1400 and 1401 Fairmont Street). The de- 
veloper sxpre ssed the view that 1 if the agency had rehabill- 
tat& t;lese. properties and had an apet-ating rental facility 
in place, the 3tmosphct e fol new construction would have been 
qKeatly improved. \\ 

Eehabi 1 i tat ion 

The agency designated 1,360 buildinqs fo? rehabilitation. 
Limited funds prpventcd the aqency f; cm helpi.ng most 
14th Street homeowner:3 I chahi Ii tate thei; properties, and 
without financial assi stance most homeowners probably cannot 
rehabilitate the!‘r pl opat ties. The agency acquired 89 of 
these bui idinqs, but oniy 2 wete being rehabilitated as of 
Decer?.ber 31, 1975. 

Through September 1974, 22 privately owned bui ldir.gs had 
been rehabi 1 i tated-- 15 with aqency assistance: 2 additional 
p,opetties wet e in the process of being rehabilitated; and 
05 additional pl oper t i PS WCIC approveri foi. later rehabi 1 ita- 
tion at a cost of about $1.1 million to b? paid from fun?s the 
Depal.tment of Housing and LJI ban Development made avail a.,10 to 
the agency. 

3 
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The lack of a control system that could identify all 
properties designated for rehabilitation and periodically 
highlight progress of rehabilitation projects led to un- 
necessary delays in startinq renovaticn. For the 14 reha- 
bilitated properties we looked at in c?etail, delays averag- 
ing 14 months occurred from the time the owner decided to 
rehabilitate until construction beqan. For example, reha- 
t ilitation of two houses was delayed over 9 months because 
the art a office responsible lor rehabilitation lost track of 
the documents that had been approved by agency headquarters. 

Ab>>ut 1,200 properties designated for rehabilitation 
have no! yet entered the rehabilitation workload. At the 
past ral 1 of rehabilitation, assuming the same pattern of 
funding, completing the 14th Street renewal will take decades. 

The agency has made changes to get substantial rehabili- 
tation underway. It has centralized rcsponsibiiity for re- 
habilitation of all renewal areas, has increased sti.ff and 
plans to use in-house staff for such things as architectural 
services and construction inspections, and has hired a con- 
sultant to offer recf)mmcndations to speed up the rc;1abrlita- 
tion process. 

More needs to be done. A system should be established 
that will keep track of rehabilitation progress and highlight 
specific cases for management action when progress is slow. 

Of the 89 buildings that the aget cy planned to rehabili- 
tate, 83 buildings (9 were dropped bcc’;tuse of unforeseen 
structural problems) were qrouped into 5 rehabilitation proj- 
ects. Construction began on one project, involvir,g two large 
apartment buildings, in September 1975. Each of the five 
projects had been delayed for >crioris of from 9 months to 
15 months. In one case, the agcncyia[,nrovcd rehabilitation 
effort was disapproved by the Department of Hodsing and Urban 
Development because it was too costly: the project had to be 
revised. Lack of coordination between the agency and other 

>. involved groups, such as the National (‘apita Housing Author- )!A oi,73g 
q- ity and the Model Cities agency, 

that, at a late date, 
resulted in planning projects%-& ~~I!/%.- 

were found to be voo costly for program 
participants or that the agency was not authorized to partici- 
pate in. 
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Conclusions 

Renewal of 14th Street has been slow. Some of the delay 
was not under the agency’s control. The agency might have 
made renewinq 14th Street more attractive to developers, how- 
ever, by rehabilitating some properties sooner, by aliowing 
some tax abatement, and by asking developers what type con- 
struction would most likely succeed, before issuing a 

r prospectus. 

Some improvements have been made in the owner- 
rehabilitation program. A control system needs to be esta- 
blished, however, to keep track of rehabilitation progress 
and highlight cases for management action when progress is 
slow. 

Recommendations to the Mayor of 
-strict of Columbia -- -- 

The District should: 

--Discuss with developers the types of projects con- 
sidered to have the best chance of succeeding, before 
issuing the prospectus. 

--Consider whether tax abatement would aid in more speedy 
redevelopment without adversely affecting the Dis- 
tr”ct’s revenue position. 

--Establish a system under which the progress of reha- 
bilitat.ion projects will be monitored and the specific 
cases progressing slowly will be highlighted for man- 
agement act ion. 

--Undertake rehabilitation of agency-owned property ta 
both speed redevelopment in 14th Street and to demon- 
str’ate that rehabilitation can work. 

\ DISTRICT NEEDS TO IPlPROVE 
KZG;EMENT 0~ URRAN RENEWAL PROGRAM 

& Some of the matters hindering progress in the 14th Street 
\ corridor were beyond the agency’s control. Improved manage- 
I ment would have done little to mitigate any bad effects of 

‘(1) the mardate to concentrate on acquiring riot damaged prop- 

7 
crty, even though it was scattered throughout the area and 
could not bt\ efiectively packaged for development, or (2) in- 
creased cons;ruction costs and scarcity of funds, which caused 
some delays in getting needed housing started. 

I 
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However, a system ,ihat could effectively keep track of 
the status of (1) the prcoerties designated for renewal, 
(2) tenants and their ilecas, (3) household relocations, and- 
(4) services to housch,olds could have gone a long: way in high- 
lighting problems to !~clp m,?naqeirent take timely action to 
correct them. The following problems resulted because the 
Redevelopment .Land Agency lacked essential information that 
could have been produced by a good management system. 

System for controlling property and 
keeping track ot tenants 

People and property are affected by urban renewal ac- 
tions, and accurate and complete records of how they are 
affected are csscntial TV sound management. The records were 
so poor when we made our review that the agency did not know 
how many properties had been acquired, the number of units 
ox-cupied OK vacant, or the number and status of tenants to be 
relocated or awaiting payment after their relocation. Also, 
no system was in effect to monitor urban renewal activities 
to insure timely pro.jress or to highlight areas where correc- 
tive actions ‘Jere necessary. For management to fir.0 out. what 
was going on would have required corsiderable effort in re- 
searching document-o, often without assurance that the data 
developed was complete or correct. 

PKOblenS were noted in al.1 parts of the project. we re- 
viewed. Because of the poor condition of the records, our 
work on property acquisition covered transactions through 
July 16, 1974; the most current date for which we could re- 
construct data. WC have since updated certain information 
to ascertain whether probl-ms we noted had been corrected. 

The District has taken some significant steps to im- 
prove records and controls. In October 1975 Department of 
Housing and Community Development officials advised us that 
acquired llitn Street properties had been included in a com-- 
puter listing containing partinent data, such as address, 
number of units, designated use, and initial acquisition cost. 
Ilso, property accounts were to be established for each ac- 
quired property, and all income and expenses, beginning with 
transactions for September 1975, would be recorded in the 
property accounts. We believe this is a major step toward 
establishing adequate control over property. 

The rystem, however, does not provide procedures for 
recording property as it is acquireti. Also, the system does 
not provide :JrsCedures for keeping track of tenants or for 
controlling property from the time it is designated for 

6 
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renewal until It is either dYopped from the plan or is 
disposed of. Withol\t such information management cannot 
effectively administer the urban renewal program. 

Need to in,nrove procedures 
for relocating displaced residents 

The agency had not established an effective system to 
either control or monitor the progress of claims workload and 
relocations. As a result it had not (1) promptly paid certain 
allowances intended to help ease the financial str ?ss tenants 
experience when moved, (21 provided safe and decent housing 
for a number of families, or (3) found housing for others. 

Relocation claims 

The agency did not maintain statistics on claims, al- 
though it did differentiate between its relocation workload 
(physical movement of residents) and its claims workioad 
(processing and payment of claims for amounts due residents 
who relocated ) . . 

From the beginning ot the program through June 30, 1974 
(the most current period for which cv? could reconstruct re- 
location data at the time we concluded this pcrtion of our 
work), the agency made 128 relocation payments, but it took 
an average of 11 months from the date the households moved. 

An additional 390 households had r.loved but had not been 
paid. For 198 of t.hcse cases, which h<rd been permanently 
moved an average of 22.5 months at June 30, 1974, either a 
final determination of eligibility had not been made or a 
claim For payment was in process. One hundred and seventy-two 
had self- relocated and were eithlzr awaiting inspection, living 
in substandard housing, or the agency was trying to find them. 
Data wds not available to determine how long these households 
had been in these catejocies, but for’ about 110 of these cases 
where data was available the average? ,wzs about 12 months. 
Although a precise standard cannot be applied to each case, 
we believe that delays beyond 90 days fr,om the date of the 
move to the date of payment are unreasor‘able. 

Agency officials could not provide specific reasons for 
the delays in individual cases but said that several routine 
delays --such as income verificat;on, unit ins;Jection, verifi- 
cation of rent. due the agency, and insufficient internal 
claims processing procedures--affected maly claims. The last 
item seemed to be a problem throughout th: agency. ‘The other 
factors mentioned here would not seem to justrfy the delays 
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noted, because they constitute activities normally associated 
with ald necessary to the function. 

Inspections 

A alajor delay in procerninq relocation claims was caused 
by a poor system for inspecting the p:operty of self-relocated 
households. Data was available for 91 of the 97 self- 
r$located households awaiting inspection at the time we com- 
piled statistics. They had been in this categot-y from less 
than 1 to 44 months, an averaqe of 12.5 months, 

.Our test of 42 cases showed that inspections had been 
made fou only 9 cases. In 12 cases the fi Le contained no 
documentation showing that the inspections had even been re- 
quested, and, for ar,other case, the file did not indicate 
that an inspection had been attempted. Fot the 20 remaining 
cases the records showed that inspections WPIC attempted, 
sometimes mare than once, without success. Inspect ions are 
critical to processing relocation claims as previously men- 
tioned. No system was in effect, however, to help manage- 
ment nsure that inspections were r?questcd in a timely manner 
or made when t eqzcsted. 

Households rpmaininq in tcmpot aJy 
housinq for excessive periods - --- 

iNany residents displaced by urban renewal have remained 
in temporat-y substandard housing lonqct than thri 1 year al- 
lowed by Department of Housing and Ut ban Development regula- 
tions. The agency did not have acculatc recotds to tell how 
many such families had been temporar ily relocated or how long 
the households had been in t-his c;rteqory. Also, no system 
existed to insJtc timely reporting of temporary lctocations. 

As of Juhe 36, 1974, the s.qency J epot ted that 124 house- 
I 1 holds were in the temporarily moved catcqo,y. Detailed in- 
\\ formation later submitted at our request listed a total of 

156 households that had been temporarily moved since the pro- 
: gram began through mid-June 1974. Other tempor ar i ly moved 
: households later identified by us increased the total to 188. 

i In expl lininq the lack of accurate data on temporary ‘re- 
llocat ioils, an agency official advised us that the primary 

4 
ocument used to pJ ovide information for report preparation 
,s a change not ice prepared by relocation counselors. The 

oflicial said change notices are not always prepared, are not 
prepared promptly, are sometimes not forwarded, or aLe for- 
war ded ?ong al ter the change takes place. Chanclc not ices were 
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a problem, but more importantly no system existed to insure 
that relocation counselors prepared change notices or, when 
prepared, forwarded them to appropriate offices for action. 

According to agency officials, tenants stay in temporary 
ilt-dsing foe a number of reasons: landlords will .not accept 
them for .occupancy in standard dwelling units: some are eli- 
gible only for public housing; some do not want to leave the 
14th Street area; some are waiting for newly constructed 
units; the acenry does not require them to relocate before 
redevelopment of the property involved is scheduled; and a 
court order prohibited involuntary relocation for a ?--month 
period in 1973. Considcrlng that the temporary housing in 
which these tenants live is substandard housing acquired by 
the agency for redevelopment purposes--that is, the housing 
is considered too deteriorated for economic rehabilitation 
and must be razed to make way. Eor new construction--the 
agency has an cbligation to place these tenants in standard 
housing as soon as possible. . 

The agency has taken some action to improve its control 
over tenants. Performance standards have been established 
for hand1 ‘.ng claims, and quarterly reports are prepared on 
the extent to which the statrdards arc met. The reports do 
not deal with the reasons the standards were not met, how- 
ever, and the system is based on change notices pr0Vid.d i;y 
the relocation counselors-- a previously discussed problem. 
Cases are not specifically identified in the relocation 
workioad. Unless detailed data on specific households is 
provided, action to correct problems related to the house- 
holds cannot be idcntiricd readily. \x 

A new filing system has been installed to facilitate 
review of the status ct cases and tollowup actions by coun- 
selors and supervisors. This systCT.1 will not solve the 
proolem. About 800 cases, 500 of which had not yet been 
relocated, remained in the relocation workload. Each case 
file should contain numerrus documents, such as the initial 
interview, memorandums of subsequent interviews, change 
notices, requests for inspections, and inspection reports. 
Under the new filing system, however, physically examining 
data in each case folder would still be necessary to verify 
the case status 3r determine whether it needed special atten- 
tion. While this approach, used on a test basis, would serve 
to adequately monitor the counselors’ performance, it would 
not be practical for either controllincj the workload or high- 
lighting cases needing special attention because it would in- 
volve a time-consuming review of each case folder. 
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Property management procedures improved 

The cqency provides rnanagemcnt services on acquired 
properties ‘until they are either demolished, rehabilitated, 
or disposed of. Because housing construction and rehabilita- 
tion was slow, the agency was faced with a qreatly increased 
property management workload, which it was ill equipped to 
handle. Several orgartizational char.gesp such as reafinement 
of pr.sperty management responsibilities and consolidation of 
property management functions, were made in an at tempt to 
deal with the increased workload. These changes helped; how- 
ever, some basic property management problems existed that 
needed to be corrected before substantial, permanent improve- 
ments were possible. 

The primary problems stemmed from the absence of an ac- 
curate inventcry of proper. ties, inadequate i nspcct i on o: pro >- 
erties at vat ious clitical stages dur-lng the period that the 
agency held the property, an inadeqr1at.e system for obtaining 
signed lease agreements and for collecting rents, dnd inade- 
quate control over contractor-per-formed maintenance and 
repairs. L 

The inventory of currently owned 14th Street properties 
has been prepared; hodever, this was done long after most 
proper ties were a::quired, and no system exists to prepare such 
an inventory during a period when property is being acquired. 

The inspection ;drogram l-as been r/>vised, and, if the 
schedule is adhered to, jnspections should be made at the 
critical times during which property is held, such ts before 
determining the extent of maintenance ,jnd/ot repair work rc- 
quired or before payment to a contractor fat- work performed. 

\ A system for obt,iining lease agreements has been reiter- 
ated in a Department of Housing and Community Development rn- 
lease. More important’ly, however, the Department has changed 
its previously held position that rent could not be charged ir 
tne absence of a lease agreement, ar,d it now ch.lrges tenants 
rent regardless of whether a lease agretjment has been ob- 
tai ned. Depat-tment officials advised us that either lease 
agr. cements had been signed or the tenant:: had moved from the 
14th Street at ea in the 232 cases we noted where lease agree- 
ments had not been obtained. At minimum rents of $40 to $50 a 
month, the agency was losing money at the ra tc of between 
$9,000 and $11,600 a month. 

10 
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Improved rent collection procedures InclcL? a more 
concentrated effort to collect rents, including possible 
eviction for nonpayment. The agency has made an effcrt to 
collect back rents, and, according to an agency official, z 
larger portion of current rent is being collected, minimidinq 
the amount that will be accruing as delinquent rent. Obv r- 
ously this effort must continue because, on the basis of the 
slow procress in r$:development ar,d rehabilitation, the Depart- 
ment apparently will be in the property management business 
‘for sor,e time to come. 

Naw procedures have been established for maintenance and 
repair of Department-owned property. In-house ,na intenance and 
rep-air had been brouqht under control by the time we complete” 
our field work. contractor-performed maintenance anu repaiL 
was a problem. Contractors were paid ‘for poor guality work or 
for work never done. For example, the agency paid $325 to re- 
build a small (70 to 80 bricks) wall; the bricks were out of 
line and mortar was smedred over the face of the bricks. In- 
spection of property before and after the work was the major 
problem, but the revised inspection prngram toqether with 
strengthened procedures governir,g payments should help i.mprove 
the contractor-performed program. 

Conclusions ’ 

The District has undertaken some corrective actions that 
snould help improve the administration of the urban renewal 
program. More needs to be done, however, to insure that all 
properties will be accounted <or and that tenants will be 
identified and will be prcvided services to which they are en- 
titled, in an expeditious manner. The monitoring of urban re- 
newal activities has been neglected, and, if improvements made 
since our review are to be effective, management must t;;ab- 
lish a system that will highlight problems for timely corrcc- 
tion. I 

I 

PIcommendations to :he Ma or of 
YFZ District of t”X&- 

To improve administration of the urban renewal program we 
recommend th=t the District: 

! --Develop a manaqement information system (3) to control 
I properties from the time they are desiqnated until they 

Y 
are disposed of or dropped from the plan and (2) to 
keep track of tenants from the time the District as- 
sumes responsibility for them until it has fulfills.< 

! its obligations. 

a 
i 
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--Identify, as part of the management information system, 
all households i.q the relocation workload and report 
monthly on the relocation status of each househola, 
highlighting for special attention these households 
remaining in the same category fcr extendtd per,iods. 

--Estab.lish a program to monitor progress and t,ighli-Jht 
areas for mantgement action when corrective measures 
are necessary. 

c 

. 
.$f. 

Copies of this report are being sent to the Chairman, 
Commitiee on Appropriations, House of Representatives, and 
to the Mayor and Council of the District of Columbia. 

D  

Sincerely yours, 
n I 

l 

Comptroller Genzcal 
of the united States 
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